
Vancouver Community College 
EDUCATION COUNCIL 

 
MEETING MINUTES - DRAFT 

October 10, 2017, 3:30 – 5:30 pm, Room 240 DTN  
 

Item Topic Discussion 
1.  Call to Order The meeting was called to order at 3:31pm. 
2.  Acknowledgement T. Rowlatt acknowledged that the meeting is being held on the traditional unceded territory of the 

Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh Úxwumixw (Squamish), xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam) and Tsleil-Waututh peoples. 
3.  Adopt Agenda Motion: Moved by P. Yeung and seconded THAT Education Council adopt the October 10, 2017 agenda as 

amended. D. Sargent was away, so there would be no report from Appeals Oversight. 
All in favour. Motion carried. 

4.  Approve Past Minutes Motion: Moved by P. Yeung and seconded THAT Education Council approve the September 12, 2017 minutes 
as presented. All in favour. Motion carried. 

5.  Enquiries & Correspondence P. Yeung enquired about a potential scenario with paid cross-listed courses. As the cross-listed courses are 
taught in the same environment as the tuition-free ABE courses, he asked what would happen if a UT student 
wanted to move into the ABE version of the course. D. McMullen said there would be flexibility, but this 
would be considered on a case-by-case basis. This would also be the case with an ABE student wishing to 
receive PLAR, or challenge the UT course later in their academic career. He noted that the key is to provide 
students with clear information at the outset. 
 

P. Yeung also enquired about any updates regarding VCC collaborating with the George Hotel. T. Rowlatt said 
he had contacted M. Yue in the Partnership Development Office, but has not received a response yet. He will 
update the Council at the next meeting. 

6.  Business Arising 
a) Update on Enrolment Plan 

K. McNaughton noted that there was good growth in enrolment numbers from April to June, and increasing 
enrolment is also forecasted for the next year.   

 b) Update on Integrated Plan K. McNaughton updated the Council on the College’s progress. Much has been achieved over the past 
quarter, with a high level of accountability – all of the yellow blocks represent achievements. 
 

K. McNaughton also updated the Council on the success of the President’s Research Symposium, and she 
thanked everyone for participating and highlighting the talent and commitment of VCC’s faculty, instructors 
and staff. 

 c) Education Services 
Renewal Schedule 

K. McNaughton outlined the process to the Council, and noted that the first group of renewals were 
volunteers who will undertake this six month process in January 2018. She explained that all the renewals will 
have an external component. A. Candela asked how the timeline was established. K. McNaughton explained it 
was a collaborative process between the service areas. 

 d) Financial Report Q1 Update T. Rowlatt explained that this update is part of a regular financial update to the Council, and the overall 
theme is that VCC is generating more revenue than expected. 
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D. Branter asked for clarification on what it means that revenue was “cleaned up” (page 69). D. McMullen 
said he had spoken to J. Choi about this, and this was linked to revenue that may have been missed, and then 
caught, during the transition of programs that flow from one fiscal year to the next. 
 

M. Tunnah asked if the operating overview section could be broken up into domestic and international 
revenue streams. T. Rowlatt noted that this was the case on page 70. M. Tunnah found it odd that the 
International Education numbers were separate, and not part of the individual schools. 
 

P. Yeung noted that international students seem to offset revenue from domestic students, and asked if there 
were any thoughts on how to resolve this. K. McNaughton gave the example of the Professional Cook 1 and 
Professional Cook 2 programs, and how the leadership are having ongoing discussions with employers and 
finding new and innovative methods to attract domestic students, including summer camps for younger 
students, and a potential integrated admissions initiative. She noted there are currently many initiatives 
underway to address this issue, and she can see it transferring to other schools in the future.  

7.  Committee Reports  
a) Curriculum Committee 

Reports 
i) Update: OPTA 

Revisions 

Motion: Moved by D. Branter and seconded THAT Education Council approve the updates to the OPTA 
program. 
 

D. Branter noted that this proposal contains an excellent example of how consultations should be done for a 
major revision to a program. S. Aro and C. Kimoto presented on the proposal. S. Aro noted that there have 
been significant changes to the field in the last ten years since the program was updated. The changes to the 
program are also driven by meeting accreditation requirements, as the current program does not meet them. 
Accreditation occurs next year. S. Aro noted that significant changes have been made to the program, and 
content has been added, merged, and removed. She noted that the comparison chart outlines the changes 
made, and that the program remains the same length. They have met with L. Apouchtine in the Registrar’s 
Office to ensure the semester dates matched. The program updates are going to the PAC on November 9. 
 

T. Thomson asked if tuition will increase with these updates. S. Aro assured the Council that despite the 
credits increasing, tuition would not increase. T. Rowlatt added that tuition will not increase beyond the 
standard 2% every year should the College decide to increase tuition on a College-wide level. D. Branter 
noted that the information note will need to be edited. 
 

There was some discussion around the feasibility of attending an information session as admission 
requirement, and how this information would be submitted to the Registrar’s Office. C. Kimoto explained that 
they are able to Skype with students who are unable to attend the info session, or do a one-on-one interview. 
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She explained the session is imperative so students are fully aware of what the program entails before they 
apply, as many are misinformed as to what being an OT/PT Assistant involves. S. Aro noted that this process is 
already in place with the Health Unit Coordinator program, and that the coordinator for the information 
session is in constant contact with the Registrar’s Office. The OPTA program would follow the same model. 
 

There were suggestions to include “or equivalent” or a line at the bottom reading “if you are uncertain about 
any of the admission requirements, please contact the Department administration.” S. Aro expressed some 
nervousness over including these, due to the potential for misunderstanding. It was decided to leave the 
requirement in its current language. 
 

P. Yeung asked for clarity on the Biology 12 with a C+ within the last five years requirement. C. Kimoto 
explained that they want to set students up for success, particularly with the human anatomy course in the 
first semester. She also noted that the Nursing anatomy course would be transferable on a case-by-case 
basis. 
 

All in favour. Motion carried. 
ii) New Courses: HSAP 

1100 Hairstylist 
Apprenticeship Level 1 
and HSAP 1200 
Hairstylist 
Apprenticeship Level 2 

Motion: Moved by D. Branter and seconded THAT Education Council approve the new courses HSAP 1100 
Hairstylist Level 1 Apprenticeship and HSAP 1200 Hairstylist Level 2 Apprenticeship. 
 

B. Griffiths and L. Dannhauer presented on the proposal. B. Griffiths explained that the ITA has finalized the 
creation of a Red Seal Hairstylist program, and these courses have been designed based on the ITA course 
outcomes. D. Branter noted that there had been some concerns regarding consultation at Curriculum 
Committee, and that L. Griffith had updated the Committee verbally on meeting such as the frequent 
meetings with Communications and Marketing, which were not noted in the consultation page. T. Rowlatt 
asked B. Griffiths to collect more information from L. Griffith when she returns and submit updated 
documentation. 
 

B. Griffiths noted one amendment needed to be made to the HSAP 1100 Level 1 Hairstylist prerequisites. He 
asked that “Students must be registered in the hairstylist trade and have an active apprenticeship record with 
the Industry Training Authority, and have received an ITA number” be added as the course prerequisite. After 
some discussion, it was decided to remove the reference to the ITA number due to previous concerns about it 
being the College’s responsibility, not the student’s, to obtain the ITA number. The approved language 
addition was: “Students must be registered in the hairstylist trade and have an active apprenticeship record 
with the Industry Training Authority.” 
 

All in favour. Motion carried. 
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b) Policy Standing Committee 

i) C.3.3 Suspension 
and/or Discontinuance 
of Programs 

Motion: Moved by M. Tunnah and seconded THAT Education Council recommend the Board of Governors 
approve the C.3.3 Suspension and/or Discontinuance of Programs policy and procedures. 
 

M. Tunnah updated the Council on the changes made to the policy, including the removal of the clause that 
gave EdCo the authority to stop a suspension. Most of the other feedback received asked for clarity around 
the working group, and minor language changes. 
 

P. Yeung asked about logistics after this policy is passed, and if a program with five students enrolled would 
be suspended under this policy. K. McNaughton explained that that the program would likely be allowed to 
proceed and grow, and would not trigger this process. She said this policy is intended for long standing 
programs that are seeing a decline in enrolment numbers, a drastic change in the employment market, or 
historical vulnerability. 
 

D. Wells asked if individual UT courses would trigger this policy, as they also have low enrolment numbers. T. 
Rowlatt explained that this policy relates to programs, not courses. D. Wells gave the example of the 
Environmental Sciences UT degree that had one student enrolled this year, and then no students. The 
department decided to hold the program and wait a year. D. Wells asked if this would trigger a suspension. K. 
McNaughton explained that no, likely not, and that new programs would be given ample time to develop. She 
reiterated that this policy is geared more towards historically vulnerable programs. She noted that for all new 
programs, analysis has been done to ensure the potential success of a program and that growth would 
continue to be encouraged. 
 

D. Branter asked about the two year timeframe in Procedure 9 (page 221), and if the two years was a firm 
deadline. K. McNaughton explained the Committee thought it was a reasonable timeframe, and that 
departments should be at least revisiting the program in two years to ensure it does not sit in limbo. 
 

12 in favour, 0 opposed, 1 abstention. Motion carried. 
ii) Terms of Reference 

Updates 
Motion: Moved by M. Tunnah and seconded THAT Education Council approve the updated Terms of 
Reference for Education Policy Committee. 
 

M. Tunnah outlined the changes, including updating the language from “Student Services” to “Student 
Development,” changes to the membership section, and the inclusion of a “Without Prejudice Space” section. 
 

All in favour. Motion carried. 
c) Appeals Oversight 

Committee 
No Report 
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d) Program Review and 

Renewal Committee 
T. Rowlatt noted that J-E. Zakoor was away, but she provided an information note to the Council on the 
Program Review and Renewal Committee’s progress. T. Rowlatt hopes this will become an annual item on the 
Education Council planning calendar.  

8.  Chair Report T. Rowlatt thanked C. Jadranin, J. Bernardo, and R. Cyr for their service to Education Council, as they will not 
be running again in this election. 

a) Call for Suggestions: EdCo 
Planning Day Topics 

T. Rowlatt updated the Council on the current agenda, which includes a 90-minute Kairos Blanket activity 
from the Indigenous Education and Community Engagement Centre. He welcomed any suggestions to be 
submitted via email.  

b) CourseLeaf Demo T. Rowlatt presented the three CourseLeaf forms: Concept Paper, Program, and Course development. 
CourseLeaf is due for a soft launch within the next month, provided there is a successful migration of current 
Banner data. 

9.  Student Report J. Bernardo reported that elections for the new SUVCC Board are underway, and new representatives will be 
elected to Education Council for the upcoming term. 

10.  Next meeting November 14, 2017, 3:30-5:30, Room 5025 BWY-A 
Education Council Planning Day is scheduled for November 24, 2017. The Council will meet in the morning, 
followed by a lunch for all Council and Committee members. Breakout sessions for Curriculum and Policy 
Committee will occur in the afternoon. 

11.  Adjournment Motion: Moved by T. Thomson and seconded THAT Education Council adjourn the October 10. 2017 meeting. 
All in favour. Motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 5:01pm. 

 
ATTENDEES:  Todd Rowlatt David Branter Mike Tunnah Rick Cyr  
 Dave McMullen Kathryn McNaughton Andrew Candela Charly Jadranin 
 Taryn Thomson Paul Yeung Janet Theny  Elle Ting   
 Jonard Bernardo David Wells  
  
REGRETS: Jo-Ellen Zakoor Nona Coles Debbie Sargent    
     
GUESTS: Brett Griffiths Louise Dannhauer Sue Aro  Carmen Kimoto 
 Marilyn Heaps John Demeulemeester Karen Shortt Nicole Degagne 
 Dennis Innes  
 
RECORDING SECRETARY: Carlie Deans 
 


